Physics Committee and Service Appointments (2023-24)

Head of Department: Taylor

Associate Head: Boggs

Advisors (see next page)

Climate and Diversity Committee
Majewski (ex-officio), Steck, Torrence.

Curriculum Committee
Boggs (ex-officio), Frey (advisory), Fisher (ex-officio), Noeckel, Parthasarathy (Chair), Scannell (ex-officio), Smith, Yu.

Development and Alumni Committee
Banavar (Chair Development), Fisher, Strom (Chair Alumni)

Faculty and Student Awards Committee
Banavar (Chair), Boggs (ex-officio), Fisher (ex-officio), Majewski (ex-officio)

Faculty Search
Chem/Phys Materials Committee: Hendon, Johnson, McMorrnan, Wang

Graduate Admissions Committee
Corwin, Nguyen? Paulose, Steck (inc. Web), Strom (Chair).

Graduate Recruitment Committee
Alemán (co-Chair), Alcock, Chang, Jeanty.

Graduate Studies Committee
Chang, Kribs (Chair), Majewski (ex-officio), Noeckel, Torrence, Wang.

Graduate Support Group (nominated)
Goering, Paulose, van Enk

Masters Internship Admissions Committee
Smith (optics track), Zhelev (quantum technologies track), Alemán (semiconductor track)

NTTF Committee
Boggs, Fisher, Goering, Scannell.

Personnel Committee (elected)
Frey, Goering, Jeanty, McMorrnan, van Enk, Wang

Sabbaticals (those on): Farr (all year), Smith (Fall 2023)

Space Committee
Kribs, Smith, Taylor.

Task Force
Taylor (ex-officio), Boggs (ex-officio), Frey, Kribs, McMorrnan, Parthasarathy, Smith

Undergraduate Recruitment Committee
Alemán (Chair), Boggs, Fisher, X?

Undergraduate Studies Advising Committee
Boggs (ex-officio), Fisher (Director and Tykeson Liaison Advisor).
Advisor, Pre-Engineering: Boggs

Advisor, Graduate Professional Options: Boggs

Advisor, Society of Physics Students (SPS): Paulose

Advisor, Physicists for Advancing Gender Equity in Science Group (inc. CUWiP rep): Allcock

Chair of Executive Committee, Quantum Technologies Masters Program: Alemán

Coordinator, Affirmative Action: Noeckel

Coordinator, Class Scheduling: Boggs

Coordinator, Data Science Major: Farr

Coordinator, Faculty-Graduate Student Research Seminars: Allcock

Coordinator, Faculty and GE Teaching Assignments: Boggs (with the CC)

Coordinator, General Physics (inc. GE training): Scannell

Coordinator, Large Classroom Scheduling: Boggs

Coordinators, Orientation Week: McMorran, Scannell

Director, Physics Instructional Resource (Demo) Center: Scannell

Director, Graduate Studies: Majewski

Director, Institute for Fundamental Science: Kribs

Director, Oregon Center for Optical, Molecular and Quantum Science: Smith

Director, North Star: Alemán

Director, Summer Session: Scannell

Director, Pine Mountain Observatory: Fisher

Director, Undergraduate Laboratories: Boggs

Director, Undergraduate Studies: Fisher

Director, Quantum Technologies Masters Program: Zhelev

Organizers, Colloquia: Toner (Fall), Yu (Winter), Corwin (Spring)

Representative, Library: Parthasarathy
Service by Faculty Member

**Alemán**: Graduate and Undergrad Recruitment (inc. North Star), Chair Masters, Semicond Admissions
**Allcock**: Research seminars, Pages (CUWiP), Graduate Recruitment
**Banavar**: Awards, Long Range Planning, Development
**Boggs**: Associate Head, Curriculum (ex-officio), Task Force (ex-officio), Undergrad retention, Undergrad Lab Director
**Chang**: Grad Recruitment, Graduate Studies
**Corwin**: Colloquium (Spring), Admissions
**Farr**: Sabbatical All Year
**Fisher**: Awards (ex-officio), Alumni, Undergrad retention, Curriculum (ex-officio), Undergrad Director, Pine Mountain
**Frey**: Personnel, Curriculum, Task Force
**Goering**: Personnel, Grad Support Group
**Jeanty**: Personnel, Grad Recruitment
**Kribs**: Grad Studies, Task Force, IFS Director, Space
**Majewski**: Graduate Director, Grad Studies (ex-officio), Climate (ex-officio), Awards (ex-officio)
**McMorran**: Personnel, Search, Task Force, Orientation
**Noeckel**: Curriculum, Graduate Studies
**Nguyen**: Admissions
**Paulose**: SPS, Admissions, Graduate Support Group
**Parthasarathy**: Curriculum, Task Force, Long Range Planning (IHP)
**Scannell**: Curriculum (ex-officio), Orientation, Demo Director, General Physics Coordinator
**Smith**: Sabbatical (Fall), Task Force, OMQ Director, Space, Optics Admissions, Curriculum
**Steck**: Admissions (inc. web), Climate
**Strom**: Admissions, Alumni
**Toner**: Colloquium (Fall 2023) (retires at end of Fall 2023)
**Torrence**: Climate, Grad Studies
**van Enk**: Personnel, Graduate Support Group
**Wang**: Search, Grad Studies
**Wineland**: OMQ seminars
**Yu**: Colloquium (Winter 2024), Curriculum, Long Range (polling)
**Zhelev**: Director, Quantum Technologies